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DENVER BRONCOS QUOTES (12/28/11) 

  

LINEBACKER VON MILLER 
 
On playing the Kansas City Chiefs 
“It’s just another game. There is pressure involved, but there is pressure every week. You have to be able to perform under 
pressure. We just want to take it one play at a time, play our game and control what we can control.”  
 
On the mindset entering the final game 
“The mindset that we all have is we just have to play our game. We haven’t had the best two weeks. We had a great practice 
today. We just want to play our game and take it one play at a time. We know it’s going to be a tough fought game. Hopefully we 
can come out [with a win] at the end of the game.” 
 
On being selected to the Pro Bowl 
“I never really looked at it like that. It’s a great accomplishment, but I did it with my teammates. I have great teammates that 
helped put me in great situations. I have great coaches and a great coach in [Linebackers] Coach [Richard] Smith. He stayed on 
my every day. It’s just a sign of the type of defense we play with [DE] Elvis [Dumervil] going and [CB] Champ [Bailey] going [to the 
Pro Bowl]—three guys from the same defense. I just think it’s a sign of the type of defense that we play.” 
 
On his injury 
“I’m not in the business of making excuses or anything like that. I feel like everything happens for a reason. I was making great 
progress before the injury. I felt like that was my best game—the San Diego game—to date. Everything happens for a reason. It’s 
the NFL. Like I said, I’m not in the business of making excuses. All I can do is just go out there and play the game that I love.” 
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